Dedicated to delivering advanced solutions, BlackSpur offers a variety
innovative and advanced choices for the industry professional, homeowner,
and outdoor enthusiast. Products can be used by anyone working in poorly
lit environments or exploring the outdoors, enabling all Canadians to
lead active outdoor lifestyles. BlackSpur is focused on providing quality,
performance and durability while constantly pushing forward.

COB LED RECHARGEABLE
FLASHLIGHT WITH LASER
89106

FOCUSING BEAM
Zoom in for a wide spread
of light and zoom out for
spot checking with a
convenient crosshair feature

DUAL-FUEL
Uses rechargeable Lithium battery
(included) or 3 AAA batteries (not included)

DURABLE BODY
Durable aluminum body with
IP44 weather resistant rating

4 LIGHT MODES
High, Low, Strobe,
and Red Laser (Class 2)
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COB LED LIGHTS

5 IN 1

JUMP START INFLATOR
89500

NEW

5 IN 1 FUNCTIONALITY
•
•
•
•
•

Smart Air Compressor
Jump Starter- 800A
Lithium-Ion Rechargeable
Power Station- 8800mAh
Tire Inflator
SOS Light with 3 Modes

INCLUDES: Main unit,

USB charging cable, inflator
hose, jump start cable, 3 pc
nozzle kit, user manual, and
convenient carrying case

Product Dimensions:
5.9” x 5” x 1.5”
Charging Specs: DC5V/2A
Charging Time: < 6 hours
Battery Capacity: 8800mAh

The BlackSpur 5 in 1 Jump Start Inflator is a
revolutionary device that is ideal for road trips,
outdoor adventures, summer BBQs,
and emergency situations.

BlackSpur 5 in 1
Jump Start Inflator
-

Built in 8800mAh
Rechargeable Lithium Battery
800A Jump Starter
Smart Air Compressor the included adapters
Digital Tire Pressure monitor
with preset pressure settings
Three mode super bright LED flashlight
(steady on, strobe and SOS)
Digital displays on the power bank and air pump
8 Safety protection features:
short circuit, reverse polarity, over-charging,
excessive output, overheating, overload, low
voltage limit and excess voltage limit.

Storage Temp: -20 to 60°C
Charging Port: Type C
USB Output: DC5V/2A
LED Light: 1 LED
Operating Temp: -1O to 45°C

Inflator Speed: Car tires up to 18
inch - 20 min [from empty to full)
Peak Current: 800A
lnflator Tube: 9.5” extension
[including air tap)

The 8800mAH rechargeable lithium battery is powerful enough to jump start
most full sized vehicles, as well as, ATV/UTV, snowmobiles, golf cart and boats
while the smart air compressor inflates vehicle tires and sporting equipment,
such as, soccer and basketballs, bike tires, swim floats, air mattresses and more.
Multiple adapters are included.
The BlackSpur 5 in 1 Jump Start Inflator also comes with a USB port for charging
tech or portable devices and a flashlight which can also be used as an emergency
SOS light. The LCD screen provides information regarding battery charge,
voltage output, PSI gauge that can be preset to stop at correct tire pressure.
For safety, this unit comes with 8 protective features: short circuit, reverse
polarity, over-charging, excessive output, overheating, overload, low voltage
limit and excess voltage limit.
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COB LED
KEYCHAIN LIGHT

89400

-

3 Light Modes: High - Low - Strobe
IPX3 rating weather resistant
Not only a keychain with a convenient
snap hook buckle but also works as
a flashlight, work light, night light and
safety light

COB LED COMPACT

COB LED POCKET

- 2 Light Sources: Flashlight + Work Light
- Compact size for portability. Fold away
hook and magnetic for easy mounting
- Various applications in the home, in
the garage, at workshop, on the road,
camping or anywhere

- Soft rubber grip for all weather
conditions. Floats in water
- Available in 4 colors:
black, red, gray, blue

WORK LIGHT
89301

FLASHLIGHT
89100

FOCUSING
BEAM

COB LED
SWITCH LIGHTS

89410

89412

- Wireless switch light. Easy installation
with all of the mounting options such as
magnet, loop fastener, keyhole.
- Best temporary light in closets, under
the sink or cabinet, around the corner,
and even serves as a night light,
work light, night light and safety light

COB LED LIGHTED
MAGNIFYING GLASS

89420

- Super bright, 180° wide beam
and even lighting with no shadows
- Perfect tool for reading fine prints
and great for exploration

5499 192nd Street,
Surrey, B.C. V3S 8E5

COB LED PORTABLE

TASK LIGHT
89310

- 3 Light Modes: High - Low - Strobe.
Hard press for on/off and light
press for mode changing
- IPX3 rating weather resistant
- Handy super bright work light for
your home, garage, workshop, hobbies,
vehicle and recreation

COB LED TACTICAL

FLASHLIGHT GRADE
89102
- 5 Light Modes: High - Medium - Low Strobe - SOS. Hard press for on/off
and light press for mode changing
- IPX4 rating weather resistant
and waterproof
- Tactical grade aluminum flashlight with
zoomable beam. Built-in SOS light

COB LED TACTICAL

COB LED HEADLAMP

HEADLAMP GRADE
89207

- 4 Light Modes:
High - Low - Red - Red Strobe
- IPX3 rating weather resistant
- Easy push button and light tilts 90°.
- Adjustable and comfortable head strap

- 3 Light Modes: High - Low - Strobe
- IPX4 rating weather resistant
and waterproof
- Easy push button and light tilts 90°
in 4 locking positions

89203
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